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THE LAST SESSION IN 10 TWEETS

1. The Letter to the Church of Pergamos (Rev. 2:12–17) is representative
of the period of church history from 325-500 A.D. #WordStrong

2. The name “Pergamos” means “much marriage.” It is the word from
which we get our word “polygamy” and “bigamy.” #WordStrong

3. The Pergamos Period was the time in history when Satan orchestrated
the “marriage” of the church to the world. #WordStrong

4. God’s design was for the church to reach the world. The Pergamos
Period was when the world reached the church. #WordStrong

5. The Pergamos Period was the time in history when PAGAN
Rome became PAPAL Rome. #WordStrong

6. The Pergamos Period was the time in history when Christianity got“paganized”—
or, when paganism got “Christianized.” #WordStrong

7. In the Pergamos Period, paganism didn’t get “washed white”
…it simply got “white-washed!” #WordStrong

8. Paganism in the Roman empire was really nothing more than the governmental
structure and religion of the Tower of Babel. #WordStrong

9. The governmental structure & religion from Babel simply got Christian names
placed on it to become the Roman Catholic Church. #WordStrong

10. Compared to the persecution upon Christians by PAPAL Rome, it made the horrific
persecution under PAGAN Rome seem mild & humane. #WordStrong



1. COMMISSION. (Rev. 2:12a)
“And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write:”

✦ The city of Pergamos (The Historical Application)…

• Pergamos was the __________________ city of the Roman government in Asia.

A Brief Look at Satan’s Establishment of Himself in Human Government and Religion 
(Genesis 10 and 11)

• As long as Babylon was a dominant world power, it served as a great ____________________ for 
Satan to use...

• But, when Babylon’s glory began to fade, Satan looked for another headquarters for the Babylonian 
system of religion, and the place he chose was ____________________!

“…thou dwellest, even where Satan’s _______________ is”…(2:13)
“…where Satan __________________.” (2:13)

✦ The letter to Pergamos (The Doctrinal/Prophetic Application)…

• It is representative of the period of church history from ______ to ______ A.D.

• During this time, Satan takes his “throne” (Isa. 14:13), or his “_________” over the Babylonian 
Religion and moves it to _____________. 

• To put it in a nutshell, the Pergamos Church Period is that time in history when Satan establishes a 
“seat” of “authority” in Rome... in a counterfeit ______________... and through a human ________... 
supposedly speaks “infallibly”... “out of the ____________!” (Or, “ex-cathedra.”)
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• He did it through a man by the name of ______________________ around 325 A.D.

Note:  Satan has two key modes of operation: 
1) As a “__________ __________.” (1 Peter 5:8)
2) As an “_________________ of ___________.” (2 Cor. 11:14) 

A Brief Look At The First 300 Years In The History Of Christianity (Ephesus & Smyrna Periods)

A Brief Look At Constantine’s False Conversion

✦ The RESULT: 
The great “CHRISTIANIZATION” of __________________. Or, 
The great “PAGANIZATION” of _____________________.

• The PAGAN WORSHIP of Rome Becomes The PAPAL WORSHIP of Rome.
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• The PAGAN Roman GOVERNMENT Becomes The PAPAL Roman GOVERNMENT.

* The pagan Roman Emperor becomes the Pope.
* The pagan Roman Senate becomes the College of Cardinals.
* The pagan Roman Imperial Governors become the Archbishops.
* The pagan Roman Provincial Governors become the Bishops.
* The pagan Roman Civitas become the Priests.
* The vestal virgins from the pagan Roman temples become Nuns.

• The PAGAN Roman “GOD’S” Becomes The PAPAL Roman “SAINTS.” 

★ The pagan Roman god “Artemis” becomes St. Artemidos.
★ The pagan Roman god “Brighit” becomes St. Bridget.
★ The pagan Roman god “Cheron” becomes St. Ceranos.
★ The pagan Roman god “Dionysus” becomes St. Dionysus.
★ The pagan Roman god “Victoria” becomes St. Victoire.

• And Satan did it! He marries THE CHURCH to the WORLD, to come up with his own COUNTERFEIT... 
What is historically called the “___________________ ___________________” Church.

* Catholic = “________________ Christianity.”

2. CHARACTER. (Rev. 2:12b)
“These things saith he which hath the sharp sword with two edges.”

✦ “Out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword with two edges...”

• Revelation 1:16–

• Hebrews 4:12–

• Revelation 19:15–

✦ Jesus presents Himself in this way to the church representing the Pergamos Church Period because He 
knows that one of the key things Satan will seek to pull off in this period, is to set up a COUNTERFEIT 
CHURCH that calls itself the “UNIVERSAL Christianity” or “CATHOLIC” Church, that will set itself up as 
AUTHORITATIVE and will claim to be the sole ____________________ of the Bible, and the 
________________ of grace for SALVATION, rather than HIM!

✦ In the Catechism of the Catholic Church (1994), in which Pope John Paul II said in the introduction, “(the 
catechism)…is offered to every individual who wants to know what the Catholic Church believes.” 

Article 100 of the Catechism says:
“The task of interpreting the Word of God authentically has been entrusted solely to the Magisterium of 
the Church, that is, to the _______________ and to the ______________ in communion with him.”
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✦ The Second Vatican Council’s Decree on Ecumenism explains:
“For it is through Christ’s Catholic Church alone, which is the universal help toward salvation, that the 
fullness of the ________________ of ______________can be obtained.” It was to the apostolic college 
alone of which Peter is the head that we believe that our Lord entrusted all the blessings of the New 
Covenant, in order to establish on earth the one Body of Christ into which all those should be fully 
incorporated who belong in any way to the People of God.”

✦ Article 819 of the new Catholic Catechism says:
“Christ’s Spirit uses these Churches and ecclesial communities as means of salvation, whose power 
derives from the fullness of grace and truth that Christ has entrusted to The Catholic Church. All these 
blessings come from Christ and lead to Him, and are in themselves, calls to ‘Catholic unity.’”

3. COMMENDATION. (Rev. 2:13)
“I know thy works and where thou dwellest, even where Satan’s seat is: and thou holdest fast my name, and 
hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain among 
you, where Satan dwelleth.”

✦ “I know... where thou dwellest, even where Satan’s seat is...”

✦ “And thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my 
faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth.”
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